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i pteerds Topped is

Bolderson, Craren Turn-i- n

Only Cornhusker Victories
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Husker sprinter up to this time.
Ed LeBerge of the Cyclone team
took the event in :54.8 seconds
and just missed breaking the
coliseum record by eight tenths
of a second.

Harley also picked up a third
place in the 50-ya- rd sprint. Other
point setters for Nebraska were
Homer Munson, Bob Phelps,
George Hill, and Pat Healey, who
claimed third place honors in
various events.

The Iowa State Cyclones
breezed through the met taking
seven records with them. Three
are new pool records. Four of
the winning times exceed Big
Seven standings.

Cyclones Triumph
Lee Anderson, Don Nielsen

and Mai Schmidt paddled
through the first event for Iowa
State breaking the Big Seven
mark but not the pool time. The

By Shirley Murphy
(Staff Sports Writer)

Nebraska tankers sank before
Iowa State by a score of 58 to 26
Friday in their dual swim meet
at the coliseum. Four new pool
records were established and
four Big Seven records were ex-

ceeded.
Buele Balderson stroked to

victory In the 200-ya- rd back
stroke in 2:26.6 minutes to set a
new pool record. The old time
was 2:28.8 which Balderson made
last week against Illinois. This
event was Nebraska's only record
breaker in the Friday meet.

Eddie Craren copped diving
honors by acquiring 297.3 points
over Iowa State's Ray Abermil-le- r

who had second high score
of 292.9. Tom Harley pulled into
second place in the 100-ya- rd free
style followed by Ted Kanamine
who had been undefeated as a

JIM SNYDER . . . will team
with Akromis at the forward
posts in hopes of stopping

Missouri.

BUD WARD . . . Husker center,
forward will be available for
valuable relief duty in to-

night's contest.

BERME AKROMIS . . . start-
ing Husker forward will see
plenty of action against the

Tigers tonight.

Tigers Invade NU

Can Leave Cellar
Sigs, Fiji's, Poddies, DU's
Register Upsets; Vets Win

Noiv Buckeyes
Want Athletic
Director Out

Ohio State students gave every
indication of keeping their repu-
tation of being the nation's col-
lege football hot spot Friday.

Athletic Director Dick Larkins
blasted big-ti- football, declar-
ing "It's getting completely out of
hand. It's a Frankenstine. Foot-
ball l killing itself."

Larkins, in turn, was blasted
by a group of Buckeye students
who still want Paul Brown for
coach.

Want Him Out
The students demanded the re-

moval of Larkins, who, according
to a petition circulated on the
campus, "has personally been
bitterly opposed to Paul Brown
as head football coach."

Ohio State's Board of Trustees
will meet again this week to con-

sider a man nominated for the
coaching job by screening com-

mittees.
The nominee is reported to be

Wayne Woodrow (Woody)
Hayes, now coach at Miami,
Ohio university.

Student factions also sent let-
ters and telegrams to Hayes
urging that he withdraw.

No Comment
Larkins said he had read one

of the ouster petitions, but had
no comment.

Taking cognizance of a resolu-
tion passed by state representa-
tives asking that all Ohio State
games be televised, Larkins said
he thought saturation of the
airways with football might be a
good thing for the game.

TV the Answer?
"Maybe television is the an

swer," he said. "Maybe it will
kill off football as we have it
today and we can start over and
build it up again without all this
overemphasis. Amputation is
sometimes the best cure."

"If we are forced to televise
next fall, well eventually have
crowds of 25 thousand and 35
thousand in the stadium."

"The resuU is inevitable.
When you have a drastic reduc-
tion in gate receipts, other sports
which are supported by football
will have to be lopped off, one
by one."

Sports W ill Go
"Fencing will have to go, then

gymnastics, golf, swimming, bas-
ketball and maybe in the end,
football itself."

"Even that," Larkins contin-
ued, "might be a good thing."

"1 don't know how much
longer educators can put up with
this stuff. We're enducational in-

stitutions, we're not the New
York Yankees or the Chicago
Bears."

"Chicago most certainly has
not suffered because it dropped
football. It's still one of the great
educational institutions in the
country."

Captain Wins
Lack of Size

last May at the conference out-

door derby. All he did was whip
luminaries like Nebraska's Loyal
Hurlburt and Missouri's Elmer
Klein in running third to Cole-
man and Chuck Temple of Colo-
rado.

He beat the latter, another
brawny endurance engine, out
of fifth place indoors, but was
disqualified in the process. He
gave Kansas leadoff leads in both
the indoor and outdoor mile re-
lays, as the Jayhawkers nudged
out Nebraska for an important
second in the winter meet and
won the outdoor crown by inches
in a rank surprise.

Jones
Jones ran a highly creditable

:51.2 in nipping Schutzel last
week in Lincoln. The tiny Kan-sa- n

led almost all the way, los-
ing in the last five yards.

Last June he copped the Mis- -
V VaUey AAU crown in :

"s no wonder the boys with
the stopwatches are beginning to
take him seriously. The gritty
Jayhawk has earned every foot
of his progress.

Saturday's triangular collision
between the two towering Soon- -

tshot, led Missouri scorers during
the 1949-5- 0 season with 230
points and 9.6 per game average.
Heineman is known throughout
tthe circuit as a crowd-pleasi- ng

performer.
Top Defense.

The lack of scoring power does
not worry Missouri mentor, Wil-
bur "Sparky" Stalcup too much.
Stalcup, schooled by defense-mind- ed

Oklahoma A&M coach,
Hank Iba, has turned out the
conference's top defensive club
for the past two seasons. Last
year the Tigers finished eighth
nationally in this department

Nebraska, on the other hand,
relies on two individuals for al-

most their entire scoring punch.
Big Bob Pierce goes into the Mis-

souri game with a 15 point per
game average. If Pierce can hold
on to this average he will break
the Cornhusker scoring record,
set last year by Milt "Bus" White-
head.

Pierce is currently holding on
to the fourth position in the con-

ference scoring list. Jim "Bucky"
Buchanan, one of the area's out-
standing floor men and a dead
shot, is seventh high Big Seven
scorer. Buchanan has racked up
88 points in conference games for
a 12 plus average. Beyond Pierce
and Buchanan the Husker offer
little threat, although Joe Good
and Eemie Akromis show flashes- -

which indicate potential scoring
power.

Height.
The height factor will not be

agamst the Nebraskans tonight m

Cyclone trio cooled this medley
relay in 3:02.4 minutes.

Tom Maine streaked past the
Big Seven standing and barely
clipped the pool record in the
200-ya- rd breast stroke with the
time 2:28.3. He chopped one
second off the coliseum record
set by Wilson of Michigan State
in 1948 which was 2:88.4.

Bob Brown, star tanker for
the Cyclones, gave the spectators
a sensational performance by
gliding through the 50-ya- rd

sprint In 22.9 seconds. He broke
Marvin Grimm's 1947 pool rec-

ord of 24 seconds and his own
1950 Big Seven shot of 23.7 sec-

onds.
Brown, one of best tankers in

the league, holds the American
record of 27.3 seconds for the
60-ya- rd. The old record was 27.5.
Brown chalked up a time of 50 9
seconds for the 100-ya- rd in the
National Collegiate meet at Illi-
nois last week. World's record of
this event is 49.7 seconds.

The amiable Iowa merman said
he started his swimming career as
"teeney" boy. Now he is a col-
lege junior majoring in journal-
ism and making swimming rec-

ords. Brown also aided the Cy-

clone 440-ya- rd relay team as
anchor man. With tank buddies,
LaBerge, Russ Thomas and
Schmidt, Brown helped break the
pool record of 3:44.6 set by Iowa
in 1947. The team swam to win
and bested the Big Seven topper
in the process. Time of the Cy-

clone team was 3:35.7 minutes.
Sportsmanship Visible.

After the splashy upsetting
swim meet upsetting for rec-

ords as well as Nebraska both
Iowa and Nebraska showed won-

derful sportsmanship and spirit
by giving the opposite team a
rousing cheer. The competition,
was rough but friendliness
emerged as was in evidence by
the cheering mermen.

Nebraska sports a two-wi- n,

four-lo- ss swim meet record now.
Coach Hollie Lepley's boys will
make their next appearance at the
Coliseum on Saturday, March 3
at 4 p.m. The mermen will at-

tempt to sink the University of
Kansas.

Iowa State held the Big Seven
swimming title for nine successive
years until last year when they
were submerged by Oklahoma.
They have surpassed three Big
Seven records, all against the
Sooners. Jack McQuire is the
Cyclone coach.

Officials were: Ed Higginbot-ha- m,

starter and referee; Robert
Jensen, scorer; and Al Dunavan,
announcer. Summary of the meet
is as follows:

300-yar-d medley Telay Won by Iowa
State (Anderson, Nielsen, Schmidt). Tim

3:02.4.
d free style Won by Thomas,

Iona State; second, Nolan. Iowa State;
third, Munson. Nebraska. Time 2:1.

free style Won by Brown, Iowa
State- - second, Johnson, Iowa State; Har-
ley, Nebraska. Time :22.C.

Diving Won by Craren. Nebraska; sec-
ond, Abermlller. Iowa State; third, Han-
son. Iowa State. Point 27. S.

100-ya- rd free style Won by LaBerfce,
Towa State; second, Harley, Nebraska;
third. Kanamine, Nebraska. Time V54.8.

200-yar-d breast stroke Won by Balder-
son. Nebraska; second, Unignn, Iowa
State; third, Healey, Nebraska. Time
2:20.6.

200-yar-d breast stroke Won by Maine,
Towa State: second, Nteison, Iowa State;
third. Phelps, Nebraska. Time 2:28.3.

440-ya- free style Won by Nolan, low
State; second. Anderson. Iowa State;
third. Hill Nebraska. Time 6:22.8.

400-ya- free relay Won by low
State (LaBerge. Thomas, Schmidt.
Brown). Time 3:35.7.

Cards Can Still
Play in Park

The Missouri Supreme Court
Friday ruled the St. Louis Car-
dinals can still play ball at
Sportsman's Park.

A subsidiary of the St Louis
Browns owns the park. It had
sought to evict the Cardinals,
charging they had violated the
terms of their lease by forming a
new company after Fred Saigh
became the owner of the National
League club in 1948.

The Cardinals fought back,
seeking to stay in the only park
of any size in St. Louis.

MAINFEATURES START
STATE: "Between Midnite and

Dawn," 1:00, 3:59, 6:58, 9:57.
"Gasoline AUey," 2.40, 5:39, 8:38.

HUSKER: "Trigger Jr." 1:00,
3:16, 5:32, 7:48, 10:04. "Midnight
Melody," 2:12, 4:28, 6:44, 9:00.

VARSITY: "Sugarfoot," 142,
3:46, 5:42, 7:37, 9:34.
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RANDOLPH SCOTT tai "StfiAR FOOT"

uskers
By Don Sampson.

Staff Sports Writer.
Coach Harry Good's Nebraska

cagers continue their recent pol-

icy of playing the best teams the
conference has to offer when they
tangle with Missouri's red-h- ot

Tigers at the Coliseum tonight.
The Huskers' last three games
have been against Kansas State
(1st), Kansas (2nd), and Okla-
homa (tie for 3rd). The Tigers,
going into Saturday night's acuon,
were tied with the Sooners in
third piace. Missouri bumped off
the second place Jayhawks, 39-3- 8,

last Monday night.
In the only previous meeting

between the Huskers and Tigers,
Nebraska polished off Mizzou, 54-5- 2.

This game was played during
the pre-seas- on Big Seven Tourna-
ment, held in Kansas City last
December.

The Tigeis, with no individuals
enrngthe top ten scorers in the
conference, rely on a balanced
attack. Their top point-gett- er has
been 5 feet 10 inch Bud Heine-ma- n.

Heineman. a flashy forward
who features a left-hand- ed jump

LsttcfrsTgrt

The crying towel is out in
CE.-rces- t in baseball coach Frank

of Colorado these days, and with
tjuite a b.t of justification. --All
we have left is that spring train- -
ing trip to Arizona says
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ers. and two highly promising
sophomore replacements. Ten of
the lettermeri have graduated, one
ligned a pro contract, and on-e-

, k- - rvvn K. of Fncievood.
. V...KrZ'luL SbaU

last fall.
One letter-man-

, Bob Bierbatim,
who was counted on for starting
duties on third base, is in the Air
Corps: while the two promising
sophs catcher Ed Kerrigan and
first baseman Von Bennewita
have both er.tt the Navy.

Infielrf Hit
Hardest hit is the m field. Lost,

ortstcp Gene Rogers, who
H?ned a contract with the Cubs:
and seniors Bill I ey. 3b. who is
tiro with the Cub organization,
2h. and pifcher Fill Fanning: 2b.
Di k Codwden; lb. Panh Maldo- -
nsdo; catcher Russ
Cor; and pftcher Ed Pudijfc

Gc rpe KnoWock; Harry Narci- -
jir n snd Hugh Graham.

r'f followers of last season
wi!l recognize here the entire
Buff roster, nearly. Only sizable
regaining strength will be on the
pitting staff with Bob Mantre,
joe tx ana jsck rwic.nss c- -
turning.

Cyclones Jar
P rake Trackmen

'owa State defeated Drake in
r indoor track meet 55 23 to

4l3 as two meet records were
he tered.

" 'j? ' , "Sautterults: b "i,?5; Tiger
tallest regu ar at 6- -4

Sigma Chi upset the dope sheet
Friday night in intramural cage
play by dropping a "cold" Delta
Tau Delta outfit. The upset was
registered by the score 22-1- 8.

The contest was a slow mov-
ing affair all the way, the Delts
missing shot after the shot. The
Sigs, sensing a victory, played
a slow cautions game and
though they took much fewer
attempts at the hoop, they
made their shots count.
The Sigs jumped to a 6-- 4 first

quarterx lead and then were held
scoreless during the secona pe-

riod while the Delts captured the
lead by a 8-- 6 score. Another
slow quarter produced a 12-- 12

tie going into the final stanza.
Speeds Up

The tempo increased somewhat
toward? the end. The Sigs
grabbed the lead and maintained
it from there on in.

Jim Thomas hit for nine
points to lead the Sigs while
Gardner Johnson connected for
six for the losing Delts.
Phi Alpha Delta came through

with its second stunning npset in
two davs Friday by stopping
Delta Theta Phi, 29-2- 2. The Pad-
dies hit Alpha Sigma Phi on
Thursday.

Come From Behind
To win the Delta Theta . con-

test, the PAD'S had to roar from
behind. They did this in the
second period. Trailing 1- -8 in the
second quarter, they ' suddenly
caught fire and just before the
half, shot to a 10--8 lead.

The two teams matched point
for point in the third stanza
bat the final Quarter was all
Phi Alpha.
Howard Hansen continued to

lead the Paddies in scoring,
chalking up nine counters for
high in the game. Cleo Roebeck
topped the losing effort with eight
markers.

No's Ron
Sigma Nu kept its rejuvinated

basketball machine fired up as
the Nu's crushed Beta Sigma Psi,
50-3- 3. The win was the fourth
in a row for the Nu's after a poor
start.

Stoop, Kayon and Ljie Alt-m- an

led the No attack with
13. 12 and eight points re-
spectively. P. Peters led the
Beta Sigs with 14 markers
while F. Chae! contributed
seven.
The Veterans rolled to an easy

49-- 17 'triumph over the Book
makers Friday. The Bookies,
after winning their last two starts
with stunning upsets, could not
do it again and were hopelessly

The Vets held quarter leads of
14-- 4, 22-- 7, 36-- 1 1, and 49-1- 7 in

I

rolling to its rout.
Torrens Leads

Newcomb and Torrens led the
Vet attack. Torrens counted 19
. ; .i :t. X- - i - i : 1 iteIX "l?"" tl? '""l... . . i

41-3- 5.

The Phi Gams, dwelling far

half of their contest.
The Taus led off with a 7-- 5

firht tferU;r lead- - bul saw the
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BOB FIERCE

Kansas Track
Races Despite

Emil Schutzel, Kansas' swift
135-pou- nd track captain, isn't
picking any soft spots.

Last Saturday the raven-hair- ed

little Kansas Cityan made his
first 440 start of the 1951 indoor
season against Nebraska's spark-
ling sophomore Hobe Jones, los-

ing by a yard in the final lunge
for the wire. This Saturday,
Schutzel meets two Big Seven
champions in his specialty as Bill
Easton's Jayhawkers tackle Okla-
homa in a 2:30 p.m. dual at Nor-
man.

EmtFs foes will be a pair of
long-iegg- ed husk 1 e s, paries
Coleman and Jerry

a couple of ends oft
Bud Wilkinson's football club.
This pair split the two league
individual quarter-mil- titles last
year, Meader winning the indoor
gonfalon and Coleman the out-
door. Both carry the long --st rid -
ing overdrive and speed neces- -
sry Tor toPtigTt 4iThandSand:
haVe given Sooner Coarti John
Jacobst::;v. one of the greatest one
two middle distance punches in
loop annals.

Meader ran :50 flat to gather
the indoor title, the 6- -3 'i. 190--
pound uoieman racing io
cop the outdoor. Both were mere
sophomores. This pair warmed

vctk with spms of :5J
and :52 0 in a practice meet
against Oklahoma A. & M,

Good Qnartermilers
Past performances tnd im-

pressive physiques aren't likely
to bother SchutzeL however. He's
been looking up at most of his

a conference era of swift well- -
balanced quartermiler fields.

Little Lightning wasn t even
rated in pre-me- et dope sheets

JJSA
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Fijis come back to tie at inter
mission, 14-1- 4.

Tans Collapse
With Olson and Robertson hit-

ting consistently, the Phi Gams
pulled away slowly in the second
half. Going into the final period,
they led 28-2- 5.

Olson topped the game's scorers
with 18 points while team-ma- te

Robertson and Tans Bosley and
Jones scored eight.

Thp Fiii win boosts them into
a tie for fifth in that league with
a 2- -6 record while the Taus drop
to third with a 4- -4 mark.

Plamors Win
The Plamors, tenth independ-

ent team, had little trouble with
Ag Student Center Friday and
smacked them down by a 38-2- 0

count. The contest was played on
the city campus court, the first
time for either outfit.

The Plamors rolled with a hot
pace in the first half and led dor
ing the rest period by a 27-1- 1

score. The second half tempo de-

creased considerably, bat the
game was on ice.

Carl Leising with 11 and Dick
Neimuer with eight led the vic-

tor's scoring. Haas contributed
eight to the Student Center's
total.

DU's Finally Win
Delta Upsilon defeated Alpha

Gamma Rho 30-- 28 and went home
with their first victory of the sea-

son. The DU's went into the con-

test smarting under a 0-- 7 record.
The AGR's had little more, how-

ever. Their record of 1- -6 showed
only an earlier season win over
the DU's.

J, Rose scored 12 points for
the Delta Upsilon band to lead
the scoring path. Plncknett with
seven and Fnrst with six were
high for the Aggies.

Unbeaten Phi Delta Phi and
Phi Delta Theta continued to pile
up their victims. The two Phi
Delt aggregations won Friday
contests by decisive margins.

The PDPhi's chalked up their
ninth win of the year by smash-
ing the Dental College Frosh
62-3- 4.

CloM! First Half
The Dental Frosh made a game

of it throughout the first half and
kept right on the heels of the
powerful lawyers. At halftime
the score read 36-2- 8. The second
half was a different story.

With Wenke and Gerlach hit-
ting consistenly and big Don
McArthor controlling both boards,
the shysters rapidly palled away.

Wenke with 17 and Gerlach
ith 13 were top point-ma- k-

e"
eight i fhrSnti.t,

SAE's Fall
The PDTheta's found Sigma

Alpha Epsilon an easy toueh as
the number ....one outfit in the
University rolled to a win.

Again it was a close first half
as the Sig Alphs pressed 19-- 23 at
intermission. But from there on
the SAE's were never in the
game.

The Lilies regained their win-
ning ways by dropping the Pi-

rates. The final score read 33-2- 4.

Ray Novak topped the winners in
scoring with 12 while Bill Col-lo- py

added seven. Ralph Hall
topped all the scoring as the Pi- -
rate hit for 13.

----
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- Swder, Nebr8skas

robunding power.
Indications are that Good will

string along with his usual start
ing lineup of 1'Jim Buchanan and
Joe Good at guards mR
at center, and Jim bnyder
Bemie Akromis at forwards.

Kerb Reese
Leads NU
Wresffgf-- s

Herb Reese, senior from

rer m the Husker wrestling team
34

Ker has won eight straight
matches this season, five by falls
anj three bv decisions.

Harold Giililand, Curtis fol- -

jows Reese 14 points.
Scoring To Date

Ml Drt Faf! rr Ft Pr
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1951 Scores and Remaining

Nebraska 5, Oklahoma A.& .M. 21
Nebraska 18. Denver U. 12
Nebraska 11, Univ. Colorado 15.
Nebraska 6. Univ. Wyoming zo.
Nebraska 8, Iowa Teachers 17.
Nebraska 8, Cornell College 18.
Nebraska 12, Univ. Wisconsin 12.
Nebraska 21, Kansas State 8.

i
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. , c 'corinoutea six xo me losing towi.jttil ; ,I rl r, t Gamma Delta threw .a
which looks extremely tight j
paper. Coleman's :52.1 meet ncAJJord, hung up last year, is a cinch
to topple

Four other marks will be
?r? Stf; Uf'SJ lZ hurdles,!..turned on the second place Taus

nd tamed them in the second

Jim Lavery of Drake zippea Nebraska won z, neo i, iosi
4 'A yards in :51.6 to tumble the Feb. 17 Iowa State Lincoln.

id mark of :51. Feb. 23 Omaha coln. j

.Tim Robertson of Iowa State Mar. 2 Oklahoma Lincoln.

Put the shot 48 feet 1 inches Mar. 9-- 10 Big Seven Champion-t- o

beat the old mark of 47-1- 1. ships at Oklahoma. 1

Makes a Man Love a Pipe

and a Wbman Love a Man
:Wb:..

i -

Frank stannard of Kansas; the

tjTthe -- i! high jump figureco,, hy Bin Weaver of OU
and Kimundmn of Kansas,;
and Mer,in MrCtmnt-w- . ?3-- n in)

(the broad jump which the Red- -t

shirt leaper hung tip last winter.

Lovelicfte
Well Ahead

KU's 6-- 9 scoring marvel, Clyde
(Mount) LovfUette, is well along
the road to his second consecu-
tive Big Seven individual scor-
ing title. And he may exceed
even the blazing pace he estab-
lished last year.

Through his first seven games
the an Alp has canned
170 digits, never hitting less than
18 against any conference foe.
This is good enough for a 50-po- int

bulge over his nearest
rival, Colorado's Wayne Tucker,
and 17 tallies more than he col-
lected at the same stage of the
league race last year. With five
games remaining, Lovellette
needs 107 points to match last
season's record outpour of 277
over the 12-ga- conference
route.

This means accumulating an
average of 21.4 points per game
in his closing five. His current
league mark Is 24.2. Lovellette
needs 123 points in KU's last
seven games to equal his over-
all output of 545 for his sopho-
more season last winter. He
broke past 400 last Monday by
rimming 24 against Missouri to
raise his 18 game total to 422.

j f 'flips ij4

tdmi Mart' O'Brien Stevens

"Between"Midnlrht
((' and lawn"

I Sty Jimmy
KECKKTT tlDOX'J

: "Ossslina Allay" ;

--
iiilsLsKsmrliiiillr'

ROY ROGERS
, DALE EVANS I '

W 111
h "Tricar, Jr."

ESJUB IX ACTION , , . Reese is shown here an lexing the second of his eight consecutive wins
bjr winning at Denvtu--.


